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Abstract: The “wind tunnel” approach is applied to study

high-speed train aerodynamics in a railway tunnel using

FDS software. The main focus of the research is on the

pressure distribution along the tunnel. Proven analytical

dependencies based on the experimental observations for

air jet centerline velocity and flow entrainment are used

to evaluate the model setup. A model verification is car-

ried out based on the pressure drop calculations due to

viscous effects where the impact of the surface roughness

and the tunnel length are also considered. A sensitivity

analysis is performed to evaluate changes in input FDS

parameters and to explore interactions between them. It

is proposed to use the standard deviation, obtained from

the calculated time-averaged pressure values, to specify

the appropriate numeric parameter combinations, e.g. DT

and PRESSURE_TOLERANCE, considering the desired re-

sults consistency and the computational time consumed.

The simulated cases with and without a train inside a tun-

nel provide data on the aerodynamic characteristics of the

models. The obtained volumetric and cross-sectional pro-

files for pressure and airflow velocity distribution form the

basis for an informed decision regarding the tunnel design

or safety solutions, for example, defining areas under max-

imal andminimal pressure loads. The analysis displays the

necessity to carefully manage each investigated case con-

sidering the FDS features and limitations that largely affect

a model setup and calculations.
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Research@ZaB: Untersuchung der FDS-Fähigkeiten

zur Beurteilung der Auswirkungen von Hochge-

schwindigkeitszügen auf den Druckverhalten in einem

Eisenbahntunnel

Zusammenfassung: Die Aerodynamik von Hochgeschwin-

digkeitszügen in einem Eisenbahntunnel wird mittels

„Windkanal“-Ansatz der FDS-Software untersucht. Der

Schwerpunkt der Forschung liegt auf der Druckverteilung

entlang des Tunnels. Bewährte analytische Abhängigkei-

ten basierend auf experimentellen Beobachtungen für die

Geschwindigkeit der Luftstrahlmittellinie und die Strö-

mungsmitnahme werden verwendet, um den Modellauf-

bau zu bewerten. Die Modellüberprüfung erfolgt auf Basis

der Druckverlustberechnungen aufgrund viskoser Effekte,

wobei auch der Einfluss der Oberflächenrauheit und der

Tunnellänge berücksichtigt wird. Die Durchführung einer

Sensitivitätsanalyse erlaubt Änderungen der eingegebe-

nen FDS-Parameter zu bewerten und ihre Wechselwirkun-

gen untereinander zu untersuchen. Es wird vorgeschlagen,

die Standardabweichung der berechneten zeitgemittelten

Druckwerten zu verwenden, um die entsprechenden nume-

rischen Parameterkombinationen anzugeben, z.B. DT und

PRESSURE_TOLERANCE, unter Berücksichtigung der ge-

wünschten Ergebniskonsistenz undder benötigten Rechen-

zeit. Die simulierten Fällemit und ohne Zug in einemTunnel

liefern Daten über die aerodynamischen Eigenschaften der

Modelle. Die erhaltenen Volumen- und Querschnittsprofile

für die Druck- und Strömungsgeschwindigkeitsverteilung

bilden die Grundlage für eine fundierte Entscheidung hin-

sichtlich der Tunnelkonstruktion oder Sicherheitslösungen,

beispielsweise zur Definition von Bereichen unter maxima-

ler und minimaler Druckbelastung. Die Analyse zeigt die

Notwendigkeit, jeden untersuchten Fall unter Berücksichti-

gung der FDS-Funktionen und -Einschränkungen, die den

Modellaufbau und die Berechnungen stark beeinflussen,

sorgfältig zu verwalten.
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1. Introduction

The network of high-speed trains has recently been rapidly

developed due to a number of economic and social bene-

fits (high travel speed and time savings, large transporta-

tion capacity and traffic flow increase, reliability and safety

performance, etc.). In 2020, the length of the operational

high-speed railway reached 52,418km around the world,

while additionally 11,693km of high-speed lines are under

construction [1]. Furthermore, some countries consider the

high-speed rail network extension as a key component in

their overall economic development policy and expect cer-

tain positive impacts on regional, urban, and station area

levels [2, 3].

However, along with the obvious benefits, an increase

in train speed causes various engineering issues related to

aerodynamic performance and operational safety. The sit-

uation even worsens when a railway train passing at a high

speed through a tunnel is considered. This train-tunnel

interaction induces the following aerodynamics problems:

aerodynamic drag, piston effect, slipstream, pressure (in-

side tunnels and trains) andmicro-pressure (at exits of tun-

nels) waves, noise and vibration, and more [4, 5].

Studies of aerodynamic effects occurring while trains

are passing through tunnels are widely covered in recent

publications. Scientists investigate the aerodynamic per-

formance of a high-speed train in a tunnel involving full-

scale experiments, scale modelling tests, and numerical

simulations [6–8]. Herein, particular attention is given to

aerodynamic pressure effects resulting from the increas-

ing speed of high-speed trains as the generated pressure

fluctuations affect heavily the safety of a train body and

tunnel facilities and cause damages [9, 10]. Furthermore,

pressure gradients cause train passengers discomfort and

occasionally medical problems and can be rather danger-

ous for tunnel workers and people at a trackside or on

a platform. To address this issue, a certain number of stud-

ies were conducted to investigate this aerodynamic phe-

nomenon [11–13]. The results of this research field became

the foundation for standard procedures and the develop-

ment of the aerodynamic loading limits that were reflected

in the Technical Specification for Interoperability and Euro-

pean standard EN 14067 [14, 15].

Recent publications showagreat valueof computational

fluid dynamics (CFD) in assessing the aerodynamic perfor-

mance of a high-speed train passing through a tunnel and

resolving physical tasks involving flow field characteristics

in the process [16–18].

The research motivation of this study is to explore the

capabilities of the Fire Dynamics Simulator (FDS) to in-

vestigate the aerodynamics of the airflow generated by

a high-speed train passing through a tunnel. FDS is a large-

eddy simulation code developed by the National Institute

of Standards and Technology (NIST) of the United States

Department of Commerce. This open-source software is

designed to solve the spatially filtered form of the Navier-

Stokes equations appropriate for incompressible flow in

wind engineering applications [19]. Pressure values are

commonly used for numerical assessment of operational

safety and tunnel structural strength. For this reason, the

main focus of the study is pressure loading on a train body

and inner tunnel surfaces.

2. Research Approach and Methodology

Usually, the field of train aerodynamics is investigated us-

ing static and moving experimental layouts. FDS assumes

a permanent positioning of solid models providing condi-

tions only for simulation of a static experiment: a fixed

model and an incoming wind speed. This approach is gen-

erally applied for carrying out tests in wind tunnels where

the airmoves around a stationary object thereby producing

the same effect as if this object wasmoving through the air.

The main challenge of the study is adjusting the FDS

(version 6.7.5) model to the tasks to be solved because typi-

cally amovingmodel needs to be considered to predict the

flow structure around a train passing through a tunnel [20].

A suggestion is made to observe an actual non-stationary

phenomenon of a moving train as a sequence of stationary

cases within the assigned time intervals.

2.1 Air Jet Applicability and Convergence Study

The centerline velocity represents one of the main flow

characteristics that provides an opportunity to compare the

model setupand itsadequacy toexperimental data. Baturin

provided the following equation [21]:

um (x) =
0.48u0

(ax/d0 + 0.145)
(1)

Whereum is the centerline velocity (m/s), u0 is the supply

velocity (m/s), a is a constant that varies between 0.076 and

0.080, x is distance from the supply (m) and d0 is the supply

diameter (m).

Kümmel presented another formula based on his exper-

imental observations [22]:

um (x) =
u0

mx

√
bh (2)

Where b is the width of a rectangular nozzle orifice (m),

h is the height of a rectangular nozzle orifice (m),m is a con-

stant that varies between 0.12 and 0.20.

The railway tunnel at the “Zentrum am Berg” facility is

viewed as a prototype for modelling. The size of a supply

orifice (b= 8m, h= 7m) is chosen considering the tunnel

entrance dimensions. An arc tunnel cross-section area is

represented using a stair-stepped shape to satisfy the FDS

domain boundary conditions. Thus, the Baturin (1) and

Kümmel (2) bounds are calculated for a rectangular outlet

(7.0× 8.0m) with an equivalent diameter of 8.44m (accord-

ing to AMCA Standard 201) and an initial air velocity of

69.44m/s (it is assumed that the train speed is 250km/h).

Flow entrainment is also used to compare simulation

results with the empirical data. Ricou and Spalding sug-
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TABLE 1

Information on simulation parameters

Simulation
Set

Cell size, m Number of
meshes

Number of
cells

1 1.0× 0.5× 0.5 8 912,000

2 0.5× 0.25× 0.25 8 7,296,000

3 0.4× 0.2× 0.2 8 14,250,000

gested the following equation based on their experimental

measurements [23]:

Q (x) = 0.32(
x
d0

)×Q0 (3)

WhereQ is the volume flow rate at distance x (m3/s) and

Q0 is the supply flow rate (m3/s).

Four turbulence models from FDS are evaluated to find

the best agreement of an analytical approach with simula-

tion results [24, 25]: Deardorff (default by FDS), Constant

Smagorinsky, Dynamic Smagorinsky and Vreman.

Previous calculations showed the high dependency of

FDS results on the used grid resolution [26]. Reducing the

grid cell size does not necessarily mean a significant in-

crease in precision. However, it does considerably extend

the simulation runtime [27]. So, a balance between the de-

sired precision and the program execution time is prefer-

able.

For each turbulence model, three grid resolutions are

considered for the computational domain (Table 1).

The simulation results are analysed in the form of aver-

aged values (for centerline velocity and flow entrainment)

as the used simulation mode VLES (Very Large Eddy Sim-

ulation) defines the turbulence model equations where in-

stantaneous numbers can be misleading. Thus, the pe-

riod from 10 to 15s is captured for evaluation to represent

steady-state measurements.

A better fit mesh cell resolution is decided by comparing

the predicted centerline velocity and flow entrainment with

those from Eq. 1–3. An example of the resulting curves

Fig. 1: Comparisonof the
simulation results for theCon-
stantSmagorinsky turbulence
modelwith corresponding
analytical values: a freeair jet
centerlinevelocities;bflow
entrainment
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for the Constant Smagorinsky turbulencemodel is given in

Fig. 1.

As a result, the third grid resolution of 0.4× 0.2× 0.2m

(Set 3) used in combination with the Constant Smagorin-

sky turbulence model is chosen for the subsequent calcu-

lations.

2.2 Simulation Setup and Modelling

A single mesh computational domain is considered for

the simulation. It is preferred for domains with mul-

tiple meshes due to the occurrence of a numerical in-

stability in the form of pressure fluctuations. The do-

main has an 8.0× 7.2m (width×height) cross-section and

a length of 300m. Domain boundaries by coordinates

are: 0.0 . . . 300.0m (X coordinate), –4.0 . . . +4.0m (Y),

–0.2 . . . +7.0m (Z).

The simulated tunnel represents a straight 300m long

construction at one end of which (the exterior boundary

of the computational domain) there is an “open” surface

that performs as a passive opening to the outside (“Open”

boundary condition); at the other end a “Supply vent” to

provide necessary airflow is situated. The cross-sectional

area of the tunnel adapted to the domain grid resolution is

41.76m2.

A train model for the simulation consists of three car-

riages: front car (length 27.4m), middle car (25.0m), back

car (27.4m). The Shinkansen 700 Series train is considered

as a basis. Therefore, the carriage models are built on the

data from [28]. The whole train length is 80.6m.

A flat ground is assumed as the ground configuration

similarly to a train test in a wind tunnel.

The simulation model of the train placed in the tunnel is

presented in Fig. 2.

Several sets of FDS devices to record aerodynamic

parameters (e.g., pressure, velocity, volume flow) are in-

cluded in the model. In the description of the simulation

results, the term “centerline” would characterize the mea-
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Fig. 2: Modelviewof the train
in the tunnel
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Fig. 3: Comparisonof thepre-
dictedand theoreticalpressure
valuesalong the tunnel (error
bars show the95%confidence
interval)
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suring devices located at the central axis of the tunnel

(coordinate Y= 0) at 3.4m height from the train track. The

term “side” would mean that devices are placed at the left

tunnel side at 1.2m above the platform (Z= 1.6m) and 3.0m

from the track centre (Y=2.6m).

The simulation duration time is chosen as 30s to obtain

steady-state conditions throughout the tunnel.

Preliminary tests allowed comparing the default FFT

(Fast Fourier Transforms) pressure FDS solver with an al-

ternative UGLMAT solver coupled with a 4-mesh domain

(Fig. 3). During the analysis, the predicted data stability, in-

cluding the standard deviation values, maximum velocity

and pressure errors and simulation runtime (the UGLMAT

solver is more than double the runtime of the FFT solver)

were considered. A single mesh computational domain

and the FFT-based pressure solver proved to be the most

suitable option for the current setup.

2.3 Model Verification

The tunnel model without a train inside is reviewed for ver-

ification purposes.

According to the study goals, the pressure value in the

tunnel is viewed as the main quantitative characteristic. It

is proposed to use the analytically obtained pressure dis-

tribution inside the tunnel as a revision tool in the analysis

of the predicted values.

The pressure drop due to viscous effects represents an

irreversible pressure loss [29]:

ΔP = f
L
D

ρV 2

2
(4)

Where ΔP is the pressure drop (Pa), f is the Darcy fric-

tion factor (the Swamee-Jain equation is used to determine

f [30]), L is the tunnel length (m), ρ is the density of the fluid

(kg/m3), V is the average velocity of the fluid in the tun-

nel (m/s), D is the tunnel hydraulic diameter (m).

Calculations show a clear difference between the curves

“1mesh, FFT” (theappliedsetup) and“Pressure loss—Eq. 4”

in Fig. 3. To improve the agreement of the results, other

turbulence models (Deardorff, Dynamic Smagorinsky, and

Vreman) are additionally explored.

The reasonability to implement the ‘DYNAMIC

SMAGORINSKY’ turbulence model in the current case

is evident from Fig. 4. It provides a very good convergence

with the theoretically obtained pressure values, consider-

ing the outlined confidence interval with the significance

level of 0.05, as the biggest difference in pressure is 68.8Pa

or 6.7%.

Moreover, apressuredropwithan increasingmagnitude

of the pressure gradient is observed at the entrance (near

the vent supply) section of the ‘DYNAMIC SMAGORINSKY’
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Fig. 4: Theoretical pressure
lossandmeanpressurevalues
for four turbulencemodels
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Fig. 5: Comparisonofanalyt-
ical andpredictedpressure
lossesdependingon: a tunnel
length;b tunnel surface rough-
ness
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mean pressure curve. It also corresponds well with the the-

oretical basics for pressure distribution in non-fully devel-

oped flow regions, represented by the tunnel entrance [29].

In the fully developed region, a constant pressure gradient

is observed.

The improved simulation setup ensures steady-state

conditions in a shorter time interval, so the simulation time

is reduced from 30 to 15s.

Another model assessment concerns the impact of the

tunnel length on the pressure drop levels. The expected

pressure losses depending on the length of the tunnel are

defined using Eq. 4. Their comparison to the simulation

results shows a satisfactory agreement between expected

andpredictedvalues for theconsidered tunnel length range

(50, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 600, 800, and 1000m) as thedif-

ference does not exceed 7.6% with the only exception—for

the length of 50m (Fig. 5a).

An additional way of the model verification is based on

the consistency assessment of pressure calculations that

were obtained theoretically and through simulation using

different roughness values (0, 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and

12mm) for the tunnel surfaces. The Darcy friction factor

f in Eq. 4 represents the parameter that depends on the

roughness [30]:

f =
0.25

[log10 (
є/D
3.7
+ 5.74

Re0.9 )]
2

(5)

Where ε is the roughness (m) and Re is the Reynolds

number, Re = VD/ν (here ν is the kinematic viscosity).

A good congruence between the predicted and theoret-

ical pressure losses is observed (Fig. 5b) as the biggest dif-

ference between the corresponding values does not exceed

6.7%.

Thus, it can be concluded that the chosen model setup

provides an acceptable level of credibility of the analysed

criteria and can be used further in the subsequent study.

2.4 Sensitivity Analysis

The sensitivity analysis is performed to improve the pre-

dictions of the model and their accuracy by studying the

model response to changes in input parameters.

The following FDS parameters were considered:

the initial time step size DT in s (defines a step in the time

duration of the simulation whilst the average values of

quantitative parameters are calculated over the resulted

time interval);

thePRESSURE_TOLERANCE in s–2 (canalleviate themis-

match between existing and generated pressure fields);

the VELOCITY_TOLERANCE in m/s (enables a tighter

match of velocities at the mesh boundaries);
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Fig. 6: Dependencybetween
theDTand
PRESSURE_TOLERANCE
combinationand thestandard
deviation for thepressure
losses, calculatedwithin the
tunnel length
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the maximum number of pressure iterations

MAX_PRESSURE_ITERATIONS (allows to control the

calculational error in pressure values).

The set of the initial time steps DT (0.001, 0.002, 0.005, 0.01,

0.05, 0.1s, and the default value of 0.148s) is examined

in the process. The selected velocity (0.01, 0.05, 0.1, and

0.2m/s) and pressure (5, 10, 20, 40, and 125s–2) tolerances,

based on theexpected factor ranges and corresponding rel-

ative errors, are analysed in view of their impact on pres-

sure and other aerodynamic parameters. In the study, the

required error tolerance for pressure is usually achieved

through the pre-defined amount of iterations (10 by de-

fault). Thus, the value of MAX_PRESSURE_ITERATIONS

is set as 50 to ensure the simulation is not suspended be-

cause of a large error in the calculations.

A planning matrix used for modelling during the sen-

sitivity analysis includes 74 parameter sets. It is defined

that the influence of the separate factors and their combi-

nations on the calculations is very limited within the given

setup and does not drastically affect the calculated quan-

tities. The following notable results are worth mentioning

here.

Lesser DT values (0.001 and 0.002s) lead to a pressure

decrease up to 7.3% (comparing to the default DT value)

almost through the whole tunnel length.

Thenumerical valuesof pressureandvelocity tolerances

do not drastically affect the calculated pressure loss in the

tunnel. Partly it canbeexplainedby reaching levels formax-

imumpressure and velocity errors similar to the simulation

within the default parameter settings.

Overall, it can be noted that the initial time step fulfils

the role of the dominant factor in pressure calculations and

the impact of other parameters or their combinations is

sufficiently small.

Fig. 7: Cross-sectional ve-
locity changesby the tunnel
heightandwidthatdifferent
distances fromthesupply
vent: aPlaneY= 0m;bPlane
Z= 3.4m
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In the process, a new approach to estimate the stability

of the model predictions introducing the standard devia-

tion, obtained from the calculated time-averaged pressure

values, is proposed.

For example, the considered parameter combina-

tions of the initial time step DT (0.001 and 0.002s) and

PRESSURE_TOLERANCE (5, 10, 20, and 40s–2) provide no

significant impact on the calculated standard deviations

with the significance level of 0.05 (Fig. 6a). Meanwhile,

for the other DT values (0.005, 0.01, 0.05, 0.1s), the com-

mon tendency of higher pressure tolerances leading to the

increased standard deviation values is observed (Fig. 6b).

The proposed approach allows specifying the appropri-

ate DT-PRESSURE_TOLERANCE combination considering

the desired consistency of results and the time consumed

on calculations.

Based on the conducted sensitive analysis and in

accordance with the objectives of the study, the fol-

lowing values of the reviewed parameters are chosen:

DT= 0.05s, PRESSURE_TOLERANCE= 40s–2,

MAX_PRESSURE_ITERATIONS= 50.

3. Results and Discussion

Themodellingprocess is conductedwithin twostages—from

a simple case of an empty tunnel to a more complicated

scenario when a train impact on pressure distribution

inside a tunnel is considered.
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3.1 Prediction of Aerodynamic Parameters for

the “Empty Tunnel” Case

The tunnel model without a train inside is reviewed to esti-

mate aerodynamic parameters through the 15s time simu-

lation.

The predicted pressure values at the centerline and side

positions, as well as the mean pressure for the tunnel

cross-sections, fully correspond to the trend established at

the previous stage of the study—pressure losses decrease

within the tunnel length and reduce to zero at the tunnel

opening.

The results show an increase (up to 13.5m/s) in the cen-

terline velocity and a decrease (up to 1.5m/s) in the side

velocity from the initial value (69.44m/s). Meanwhile, the

mean velocity for the tunnel cross-sections stays on a con-

stant level along the tunnel. The profiles of vertical and

horizontal velocity distribution inside the tunnel at differ-

ent distances from the supply vent are presented in Fig. 7.

The simulation shows that the volume flow inside the

tunnel after the settling period (4–5s) meets the original

value (2899.8m3/s) and keeps it at the same level. The find-

Fig. 8: Impactof the trainposi-
tiononthesidepressurevalues
along the tunnel
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ings correspond well with the theory regarding a constant

mass flow rate through a tunnel [29].

3.2 Prediction of Aerodynamic Parameters for

the “Train Inside the Tunnel” Case

The performed background allows increasing the simula-

tion complexity by adding the train model into the setup

(simulation time is 20s). Three distances (60, 120, and

180m) between the supply vent and the train’s nose are

considered.

Depending on the train position inside the tunnel, three

side pressure profiles are obtained (Fig. 8). The similarity

in all cases allows concluding that the resulted pressure

changes have an equal magnitude that is not affected by

the train geometrical positioning in the tunnel.

Calculations show a significant mean velocity rise and

mean pressure drop due to the train’s nose emerging and

the opposite behaviour by virtue of the train’s tail.

The actual pressure change caused directly by the train

placed inside the tunnel is visible through comparing two
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Fig. 10: Impactof the length
ratioonpressure losses
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TABLE 2

Trains characteristics

Train description Train length Ltr, m Length ratio λ

Train 1 (3 cars in total) 80.6 0.269

Train 2 (4 cars in total) 106 0.353

Train 3 (5 cars in total) 131.4 0.438

Train 4 (6 cars in total) 156.8 0.523

pressure profiles for the considered cases (“empty tunnel”

and “train inside the tunnel”). For example, side pressure

changes caused by the train presence lie within the range

+1.7 . . . –2.5kPa.

To show the pressure distribution inside the tunnel, the

inner tunnel surfacesadditionally to thesurfacesof the train

carriages are painted using the pressure coefficient values

(Fig. 9).

This way of data representation enables the quick find-

ing of the areas with higher and lower pressure loads. It

could be useful in circumstances when load capacities on

certain surfaces or the reliability of the installed construc-

tions inside a tunnel are analysed.

The magnitude of the pressure drop in the tunnel is af-

fected by the train length that leads to the “pressure-length

ratio” dependency in terms of the maximum pressure loss

determination [31]. The length ratio λ is defined as:

λ =
Ltr
Ltun

(6)

Where Ltr is the length of the train (m) and Ltun is the

length of the tunnel (m).

In addition to the initial train with only one passenger’s

carriage, three trainsof different lengths are examined. The

characteristics of the trains are given in Table 2. The dis-

tance between the supply vent (the tunnel entry) and the

train’s nose is 60m.

A clear dependency between the pressure loss magni-

tude and the train length is obtained from the conducted

calculations. The overall mean pressure losses in the tun-

nel and the pressure losses caused by the train presence

form a linear relationship with the tunnel-train length ratio

(Fig. 10).

4. Conclusion and Outlook

The applied “wind tunnel” approach allows studying the

aerodynamic performance of a high-speed train in a rail-

way tunnel using FDS. The conditions of amoving train are

replicatedwith a fair degree of certainty regarding themain

parameter of the research interest—pressure. A number of

preliminary simulations provided a background to improve

the initially chosen model setup to achieve acceptable con-

vergence for the predicted and analytically obtained pa-

rameter values.

Two scenarios (“empty tunnel” and “train in the tunnel”)

are simulated to generate data on the aerodynamic param-

eters inside the tunnel. Velocity distribution and pressure

pattern along the tunnel are predicted. For example, the

maximal (+5kPa) andminimal (–3.5kPa) pressure loads are

observed at the front surface of the train nose and on the

inclined surface of the train tail, respectively.

The conducted study provides a platform for further

research of more complicated scenarios where a model

would consider additional factors, from qualitative and

quantitative characteristics (i.e., the roughness of the tun-

nel surfaces) to constructional changes (introduction of

auxiliary or technological structures).

Finally, it is worth noting that, despite obvious limita-

tions, FDS could be considered as a valuable modelling

tool, though its capabilities must be carefully correlated

with the tasks to solve in order to apply the optimal ap-

proach in each specific case.
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